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•431bdo*n tothe meadow st brisk of day,

00 down to the meadow, son John.
And labor away 'mid the sweetest bay

That ever the sun shone on."

And Johnwent down tothe meadow-land.
Bat hesaw not the clover sweet,

.lad the sk• was dun.forhe a lased the sun,

Though It reddened his bt withheat.
.

-

Be in'esed the sou, and he mi red the light,

And the won I seemedtipzi e down,

• Till he Clalgat the sightof
Ana a linseriroalsey gown.

II;
.

Till be caught, the eight of agolden II(ad,

And a fair and merry face..
'When so bright and round, with a sudden bound,,

r! ,Thesue went up in its plan ;

The •un went up and th 3 lighcame down.
And the geld wasail aglow,

• While his heart. kept time tothe merry rhyme-
, Of thereapers song below.

And Mary. she laughed at her lover's mood.
• As she turned from his loud caress.

Though the south wind blew from her lips sotrue,
' ' ' The sweet little answer, Yee.

_
-

"Ohl wherefore so glad ?,, said farmer Oral,,_
k Oh: wherefore so glad, ECM :NMI?

Torthe storm today spoiled the weetestbaf.'
That ever the sun stone. n. t,

Not Johnknee, nothing of rain orflood:
And nothingof ruined hay;

Inc the lowers of joy to thefarmers boy. ,
'Were scattereaalOng the way.

And merry, the,Wedding belle rang 'out. •
And merry the pipersid- •

-'

At tDe goleen,dsera Of thnhatdot morn
Thatushered (be marriogenay.

. . •

PERSOLTASU.

Taxyoung men,of Washington have
Organized, a Library Boelety.

GEE. Gitarpr's eldest two eons have
been visiting for some time in Washing-
ton 'county. -• ' •

THE_ new, Methodist,Church at Irish
Kortfinmberland. county, was

completely destroyed byfire last week._ ,

,

Tutrawrow, the ceronaut, has bet $5OO
that he cane go from Meadville to .New:
York in thirty-six hours, and in a bal-
loon. The attempt -is to be made on
-Monday, the Bth inst.

Tan "Doom of the Kn•Klu x.Klan" is
the name .of the poem recited at the re-
cent commencement of Lafayette College

by the class-poet, Mr. H. Denny. Mc-
Knight, of Allegheny:

Ox Thurisday °fleet week an Irish la-
borer, Working on the Connellavillerail-
road extension, was killed by the caving
in ofa bank of earth in Turkeyfoot tOW/t.

,_ship, Somerset county, ^. •A

'l'm:. Greensburg Iferardsays onThum -

lay of last week some scamp in human
shape entered the Engliah Lutheran
Church at Adamsburg, that county, and
`;stole therefrom some thirty yards of car-
pet, which covered the floor on and
'aroundthepulpit, and the cover oft the
melodeon.

•• Oa Wednesday evening of last week,'
• 'Anthony O'Donnell,* miner employed

in the mines of the Cambria lion Compa-
ny, was coming out of the mines from his
work, carrying some miner's picks onhis
ahOulder when hewas struck by a car,
whichknocked him down and drove one
of theeharprpicks into his back, it' pene-
trated into,vital parts of the body add'
killed him.

Tmr. Montour American says: The
puddlers havestruckfor higher wages at
the :National Iron Works. To an ad-

: vance in wages we understand the mane-
'gers make no objection; but allege that
the puddlersviolated the contract by not
giving the usual notice before quitting
work. The proprietors have posted up

Aqtkces, in which they offer six dollars
•• • per •tot,-and: require two weeks: notice

previous to-a-discharge, change in prices
• or cessation of'Work. - Theyalscrperemp-
' key- discharged 'all puddlersi who have

been engaged in the strike In a later
psragraph the American announces that
work is about to be resumed with an en-
tirely flew corps of pruldlers.

•

o}llo.

A man calling himself Anderion, the
Great 'Wizard of the North, is prestidig.
hating in Youngstown.

Szvimrr•ousnewMuses; costing ~

.245. have been put up during the present
fleBBo/2 in Youngstown.

Gronent Homiest had ' about sixty
peach trees destroyed on his farm, near
Chillicothe, Sunday night. Some of the
larger ones were girdled and some of the
young,ones uprooted.

A Iffur named Salt, living' near this
eity, recently died and willed his whole
estate, amounting toabout $lO,OOO, to the
_Orphans' Home, at Fllit,rock, Seneca
county, Ohio.--FremontJournal.

io allparts of the State the harvest
news remarkably good. Most of the
wheat is in, much of ithaving.to be iota
with sickles, andall the other crops are
said to be especially full and good.

.
•

IN removing the dead from an 'old
burying ground:to the cemetery at Co-
lumbiana, Ohio, afew daysago, thebody
of a Mr:Baird, who was buried six years

• ago, was found:to be entirely petrified.
Mna. Kiva, at Pique, Ohio, an to

-.defend her childagainst a vicious cow, a
feW days, ago, when -•she was herself
caught upon the cow's horns, thrown
across afence and so hurt that herreixtv-

_

cry is In doubt.
,Ti Salem Journal, rays Mr. J. F.

• Coyle has purchasedthebuildings known
as l'ildte'sAz Factory, and !snow fitting

• iheniliplis,Flsi Mille. Fofa long time
there hire:heihra greatneed of an institu-
tion ofthis 'at this place. The rats.
-ing of flax_for the seedhas of late been
very profitable, and now that the straw
canWandto a lood advantage, it,will
stillfurther encourage, its cultic/talon.

lithT, 11111031.t.
Two gentlemenwent to every well in

the township onTuesday last and got a
correctestimate of the billy production
of oil: The number ,of barrel', from all
me-wells- amounted to three hulked and
ilfty.one barrels per diem. , . „

A Connzerotnnorr of the Wirtcounty

Meerut writes that' Mr. Patterson is
,`,.. oiling down , a new well onthe hillside.

els down abdut 000 feet, and bass good
fat gabblev the wind roalt.4 3 A.

' Is putting down a new well
the opposite hill; on the rilc.k. Petty

- verso the heavy storm up wheel,.

hi Creek, on Friday West week, a lad,
uttwelve or fourteen years of age,

no ng with Mr. Wm. Daig, went"out in-

he gatden to remove some valuable
ere, and tuts not since been heard

Ai several init•houses, agrictiltu-
mplements and even live stock are
wn to haveleencarried away in the

d.. it is thought *who), wile; drowned
'floated into.thirOld6 river.-- Ifigel;
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LEITER 12C1111 FLOBIDA.
Summer In Florida—Night Breezes—

Daily Accessibility
--New Lines of Travel. and Means of
Appresch—Ceear_ Keys—Remnants of
Antiquity—The Bffect Drouth on

, Corn; Cotton and Sugar—Desire for
Northern Immigration—Cattleliaising,
etc., etc.

Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

PALATse, FLonine, July 27, 1869.

There has beensomething of a scatter-
ing, I fancy, in the group that bade each

othergood bye inyour -sanctum, on that

hot June day. Some have doubtless
patronized other points of the ,compass,
but as for your correspondent, /he found
itin his heart to turn his face to and the
tropic of Cancer.' The truth I iii, I have
long• had"a warm side," as ey say
here, for Florida, and have learned by ex-

.

periente that,- while the Bummers here are
quite summery enough, theyare far from
being as oppressive asone would i judge
froth the latitude. I •'questi ; indeed,
whether I have suffered here, m theh t
this as much as- thcith n-

. „• • ,

defatigielde crpswho have; ;, doing
duty tionnichnearer the birth place ofthe

,icebeig :The 'daily, showers the rainy
season and-the winds fromthe Atlanticor
theOW, MakenFierida summer a thing
to be rethembered, on the wholef with
pleasure. ;.;It is a specialluxury to beable,
•even if the •day has been warm enough
to afford,a pretext: for complaint, to open
yourwindows to the night breeze and let
it shed from its wings- upon your eyelids
the balm of gentle slumber. There istoo,
for susceptible souls, I sin told,.a goodly
amount of romance in the moonlight of
these parts. especially along the banks of
-thenoble .St. Johns, opposite this place,.

and under the lordly oaks that here skirl,
•

its banks:
Florida is becoming accessible in the

fullest degree.. Besides the close con-
nections heretofore...made by fine steam-
ers from Savannah with those coming
outfrom NewYork, she has now,a line
directfrom Nei York to Fernandina, in
the bands of a companythat wield a pow-
erpf money and energy that seems to as-
sure the largest success. They ran steam-
ers also.= the'Gulf from Cedar Keys to"
Mobile, the Florida Railroad forming the
link between the two ports. They, can
carry freight atllower rates than all-rail
lines, whilst their aveldance of the perils
of the Keys gives them an advantage in

insurancethat enables them to compete
sac emsfully with steamers that expose I
themselves to these dangers. A very

fast steamer has been purchased torun
between Havana andCedar Keys, making
the trip between sunrise and sunset, en-
abling the Cabana, who in general, I be-
lteve, have a ,weak stomach at sea, to
Teach Northern ports, if they choose,
with the very minimum of sea travel.

'On "a hasty visit I made a few days
since to Cedar 'Keys, I was impressed
with the evident life and spring that char-
acterized the new community that is
gathering around the railway , station.
This is not, strictly speaking, at Cedar
Keys. The old town'bearing that name
ison aKey or island farther out than that
appropriatedby theralirdad comny. the
latter being ofold named the Way Key,
and being accessible from the main land
bye long stretch of pilings. The forma-
tion of thesesandy islands of Keys is of
great interest. . Colonel Downy,' an in-

• telligent nevi-comer into the place,
informed me that Prof. /Wyman
spent loot • winter there and in the
vicini; I and was rewarded In hisgeological researches by the discovery of
some human remains ,of extraordinary

site. Colonel Downy promised to inter-
est himself to securefar the Western
University the counterpart of Prof. W.'s
collection.4, This is not the first time I
have heard of humanskeletons is Florida
soil, suggestive of en old race of giants.
Altogether,' for- the man of general scien-
tific culture, who can enter with spirit,
into discuthions of questions in geology.,
mineralogy, physical geography, the na.
tnreof soils, of which there is here an
indefinite variety. together with • points
relating to- ethnology and social science
in a community working out anew prob
lem, I know of no more inviting field for;
investigation thanFlorida. One can `gd
scarcely anywhere withoutfalling in with
somaone who hasanextraordinary spring
"Adak" or the liketo tell him ef, or some

of ck or earth, the conote*
tion andpeculiaritieseof which he Lstcur-
rious toknow. I have beard in several
quarters ofthe discovery of substances
that have the appearance and smells of
phosphate of lime. It is apity the value
of these deposits could notbe immediate-
ly and thoroughly investigated. 1 wee
even told of the discovery lately in a
gorge near Ocala, Merlon county, of a
rock rich enough in petroleum to make it
combustible. I speak of this only as a
matter of curious interest, 'having no idea
that the quantity procurable is at all
large. . •

The drought early; in the season has
reduced bye large percentage the antics
gated crop of corn throughout Florida.
This. Is bald, particularly on the freed-
men, who are in general unprepared to
buy. - The cotton, however,t.hus far
very premising, and, while! there is a
daily dread of the caterpillar, especially
bo aswe are now having heavy rains
'datly, one of themost intelligent .planters
in the Stateassured methe other day that,
with alt that this destructive worm , can

.

Possibly do thus latein the season,' the
yield of00tiOtt,thlg year can scarcely but ••

be handsomely remunerative. He spoke
tiso most liopefull3r of the sugarcane, a
crop. in his opinions althgether peter.
able to cotton.- Some of, blo estimates of
what can be -done on, such lands as he
works, in - Marion • county, estimates
founded onwhat' he has actually done,
are simply startling. ;

There is_ great `` deal of 'emulation
among the people of various, sections of
Florida to secure .the settlethentj among
them ofgoW, substantial and energetic
menfromthe North. ,The planter,to whom
I have justreferred,: bas entered' into -a
ce-partnership with such a gentleman, in
,Pennsylvania,. which, hat! proved most
satishictory.to bath'parties. • •
- regard to the expediency of north-
ethers emigrating; to this.State, I 1would
say that abundanCe of testi:ooo, ofthe .
strongestkindccan be iiddfthed both pro
sadcontra.' ,Most ofthose who pave
come dissatisfied will befound, however..
to be those:who have madffthe portant
moveofa changeofhomeswith inadequate
inquiry as je what theyareto expecthere.
This la 'no place for mere romance,
nothing indeed can be more exquisitely
beautiful ',thin some of these' Florida
scenes,btit work here is just what, it le,
everywhere, ii,hfird, stubborn thing that
but,lll es withmost 'lnen's inclina-
tions. wonid .stlitset•no one tocome

here until he is thoroughly aware, not-
only that he has hardship to.undergo,
but alio what their exact nature is.
What to some is amatter scarcely of com-
plaint, is to othersquite intolqable. That
livelihoods are made here by ,new comers
with less cost to muscle and totheseneral
constitatiorkthanby farmersat the north,
the testimony of multitudes, proves.
I have just heard of the arrival hen of

thesteamer Lonisburgb, directfrom New
York. She Comes to carry live cattle to
the New York market. It is contemplated
to keep up a fortnightly line. This will
give an idea ,of the capabilities of this
country for stock raising.

I question whether' Ahem is in the
Union a community where better order Is
maintained and where better fee:ing pre-
vails between the different Classes or so-
ciety than in Florida. The\freedmen,
whatever may be said of their industry'
and thrift, are certainly quiet and peace-
able. It is surprising how different are
the representations you will, receive from
gentlemen of equal standing, and reared
too, under the same political intiuences;•
in regard 'to the conduct of this people.
My own Conviction is"that if one comes
prepared to pay wages in cash, and settle
somewhere near their own little home-
steads, he can command all the labor he
wants. They, will riet go'farfro& home
on along engagement upon any terra. r
do notsee bat they are as respectful and
as ready to oblige a friend -Or a stranger
as they ever'were. •.

But I have gone far past ' the point at
Which I should have,declared myself, as
ever, yours, • C. P. 8.,

Attempted IYiuraersMd Suicide.

The particulars of ,an exciting affair
that almost ended in a double tragedy
transpired in lielark,, N. J. ::A well
known and wealthy French gentleman,
itwas reported, had made a determined
attempt to take thelife of his daughter
and her lover, and had afterward at-
tempted to cut his own throat. On Sat-
urday morning Mr. Peter F. Sedille, re-
siding in Railroad avenue, discovered
what he thought to be a proof of crimi-
nality on the part of his daughter and

Jorh Conover, who had been paying
his addresses to her. On Friday evening,
eo over called at the house, and the pair,
sitting upon the sofa, had - fallen asleep.
They were awakened atdaybreak on Sat-
urday by the footsteps ,of the father. The
girl, who, it is stated, has always been
severly treated, hurried Conover out of
theroom, and told, him to hide himself
in her room up stairs. Bat the fath r's
suspicions were aroused endhefoliowed.
When he discoveredthe presence of Con-
over hewent down-stairs, andseizing his
daughter, dragged her rip to the room.
He then drew a dirk, and attacked both,
but Conover, who possesses considerable
strength, defended the girl and himself
with suchvigor that thefather was forced
out of the room. He then procured a
loaded rifle, aimed atConover, and pulled
the trigger, but the charge failed to go
off. Before hecould makeanothermove•
meat the fatherof young Conover enter-
edand secured Sedille, while thegirl and
young Conover escaped from the house.
.A.fter Sedille had became calm, the girl
returned to the house, and trkd to per-
suade him of her innocence. But he at-
tacked her again, this time with a razor,
and was straggling with her when the
neighbors, alarmed by her cries, came to

her rescue. The girl wasagain removed
and Sedille wasfor some reason &lowed
togo at large, no information of his con-
duct being given to the police. On Sun-
day hesent for his daughter, and in her
presence destroyed his will, in which he
had provided for the payment of $20,000
to her upon his death. During the day,
it is stated, hemade an attempt to take
his own life, but was again prevented
from executing his "intentions. Itis sta-

ted thathe will be placed in the Lunatic
Asylum by his Mends.

Coffee,

TheRev. J. C. Fletcher, late of Brazil,
now Consul to Oporto, gives tho fol-
lowing information in a late leclure.

A good cup of coffee could not be
made by bulling—the best cup goes up
in smell tothe fourth story of the house,
and people should brown and grind
their own coffee. There isno way for
the tooth and west to get good coffee
except to ask for the golden Rio, or gold
washed Rio, and when they ask for that
they will get what they want. Coffee,
should be browned in a cylinder evenly,
and not burned. It should be ground,
'about like corn meal, and one table-
spoonful put in the pot for every cap.
One cup of water for every four cups of
coffee is enough.:: It should not be boil-
ed; percolating Is theonly Christian way
to make coffee, When done, pour one
quarter of s:cup eif the decoction in a
cop, and 811 up with boiled milk. By,
this plan you will have a drink worthy of
the gods. Water and coffee have no affi-
nity for each other; boiled milk only
should be used.

There were grown in the different
countries in theyears 1886 87;

flacks.
Venezuela, . . ..

. 193,000
Java, .

. . . .
.

.
240,000

Ceylon, .
. .

. .
250;600

CostaRica, .
. . .•

. 00,000
Guatemala. . .

. .
.

.
80,000

While in Brazil were grown, . 2,090,000
Of which 1.100,000 sacks came to the

Baited States. It is also true that the
boolus of our Custom. owes show the
ImportationOf but five ' maks of Mocha
from Africa In the past Sevenyear, The
blossom of the coffee plat is like the
white jessamlniy,and exhales an aroma
worthy of Edev. At the heed waters of
La Plata I saw- a„stretch of coffee orch•
:aide'. 80 miles 14, eztent. One planter,
out of 450 acres of ground, made, clear
of all expanses, with 70 negroes, $48,000
in gold. •

Bow to ace the' nollpse.

,
We submit the following eclipse 'calcu-

lation after deducting the, latitude of one
node which is 30 degrees and theother in
longitude 80110-410—the equatorial
parallax. Letsand it. be the co•ordinates
of any point onthe inn's course, and X
and W the coordinates of any point on
the elliptic curve of the mbon, then we
have the following equation!: 1. •

1. lI.—P. Bin. L. COS. DXP. Cos..L.
Sin. D. Coe. T. 2. 0.-"P. Co.. L. Sin. T.
Solar co-ordinates." , ", -

-: '•

-8. W—DX.hl. iiiii. B. 4. X—hi. Cos.-
Lunar co-ordinates. ; e ,

In these. remarkable .
equations,.P.. Is

the semi• diameter of projection. L. the
latitude; I); tlielan's dec 'nation; T. theiitime from apparenrymoran and'D. repre-
sents this diversity in; edinittietrbe.

, tween aun and moon. at conjunctiva in
night ascension, Then wind 'up with
this 'continental. equation: (S.al/425(
WAY.2...-to thetimes the eclipse of tbe,

sun takes. place next • Saturday, •which
will be ratlitt.-12ara -past meridian. .

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: - FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1869.
GAS PIXT

JLDON & KELLY,
ntlCtller and.Weida:ale Dealers Is

TAMA Lanterns; Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS.

Alp. Wawa AND Lumnoamme onus.
BENZINES, &o.

N0.3.47 Wood Street.
„e9:nzt Between 50 and 6th Avenue*.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
. •• . .

S .LABELING
ITRUIT:CAN TOP.

r iOOLLINS Bt. RIGhT
PITTSBURGH, PA.'

•now prepted to supply Tinners and
Potters. IA is per eel, simple, and 11.11 cheap as
the-plain top, having the Mimesofthe various
grafts stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center• and anindex orpointer stamped upon
the top ofthe can. , . .

bClearly, Distinctly andPermanently
- • \\ILA-13W; • •

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
cancontains opposite the inter and sealWr in
the customary manner. NO preserver offruit or,
good housekeeper one any other alter,..crnce
seeing C. '

`PIPES. OBIBMBY'TOPS. &c.

WATER PIPESk, ,'•

• CRIBINEIT Tar/3
♦ large assortment,

• HENRY U. (X)4INS.

ap141b37 Sd Avieee.near Smithfield St.

RY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
•
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NBV SOUR GOODS

& CARLISLE'S
No. 27 INfth Avenue,

Dress ?tienttars and llnttona.
Embrolderles mid 'Aces.
Ribbons and Viewers.
Elataand Bonnets.
Glove 'lnnsand much Oorseta.
New Styles elm ler Warta
Parasei.—sa the newetyma
ban and Bain Umbrellas. -

Hoslery—tke best English makes.
stems for `Berets* Seeddets HIM."
t4prLtut and Bumper underWear,
BolaAieres ter the Besets Patent 13bdP0 edi°

lats.••Loelcgrood,s ”Irrtnig,"_ ••West lad,"
••date,"*.et •lileXena, 1. ••Dahy,,, and other
styles. Dealers ;lapelledwith the shove at

MANUFACTURERS'PRICES.

FIFTH AVENUE

REDUCED RATES.

SHLLING kT RUE PRICE

MAORTIM. & CARLISLE,
10. 27.

SII3NIER GOODS

World call attention to the lame reductlon we
have made .

llk Parasols and San 'Umbrellas,

C4)."°4 nETERTU.LOVIE%_
SClMlffitc IaNDERWZAB,

All at Very Low Priops.

cot,VliotiViF 78'

ifoontnt4P--W1Pt314'421ItARSIETLLICS.
LlZ4Vicionts,

. WB4II (of stl'klady.)
rit/N33B` BUTTONS, raisaatmatia.

MACUM, GLYDE &fa78 & 80. Narket:
bto

Ik0411811.81M!OletrtliiioLl6l4Za DMUS £8

Foreign and Donsfttie %Mil.
Nem wicummyrisum

"lirsi‘rabli" AMMO*: rA,

HAIR AND PERFIIMERT.
llinr,PECS., 011 N AIItENTAIL

By gAut'"ftrta AlDthallingtblibll 'i%_bled Mee near Butrit watment or i.a.

th.Ai" 14:4401./aLat Aancalli.lll.WIMPS. elJamy

a voi Ac i ialritir6 rgift a Cll4Trtfrrts
IVadles,of"oentiegies I Clatellt
a the mates% assaaari -', it , oar

H.ORZTE &CO.
OFFER THE BALLECE OF THEIR

SO3M STOCK
1!313

Greatly Redueed Prices.
- TO MAKE

ROOM FOR. FILL FERCUASES,

.Ifferino'Shirts, 80 cents and up.
JeanDraivers,7 centsand up.
Gents' Linen Collars, Slightly

Boiled,/mai price•
;'..lfith,,Ttes,and Bows at much

less than:coif:,

HANDFLEILCHIEES.
Ladies' Hemmed Handher

chiefs, 10 cents. •

Ladies' Linea Handkerchiefs

8 cents and up.
Shear Linen Lawn Hander

chiefs, 50 cents—an Extra Bar

data.
Gents' German Linen Hand

kerchiefs, 25 cen's and up,

WHITE GOODS.
Piques, Swisses,Jaconete. •
Xainsook;;;parred and Vain,

AT A GREAT ° REDUCTION.
N

Plain andRibbed COt ‘tem.
Lisle,Silk andBalbrlegan Ho-

• \
siery.

Gents' Aferino, Super Stout and

Fine Cotton Half Hose.

AT TOE VERY LOWEST PRICE

GLOVES-
A larva assortment ofALTKANDRE,and other
eliding makes Inthe most

DESIRABLE SHADES.

WideRuffled .Linen Collars and

Cuffs.
Colored TrimmedLinen Sets.
Handsome Sash Ribbons, plain

andfancy.
Bow and Narrow Ribbons.
Ladies' Neck Ties and Scarfs,

snuck less than cost. ".

Corsets, of beat French make,

greatly reduced.
Hoop Skirts, anew lot Just re..

coined,includingextra waists and
lengths.

A good assortment of Trave/-
ing'Satchets.

A SPLENDID LINE OP

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES;

=lll

Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas.
POrigee Silk Parasols.
Silk and Linen Fans. •

Dress Trimmings and.Fringes.

Buttons, Ornaments., &c.,

OFFERED VERY CHEAP.

An Immense Rednition

lIILLINERY NOBS,
HATS, BONNETS, I:c.,

At Hall the Former Rates.
WlLLancEivsms -

MONDAYJAugIist .2d

WHOLESALE DEEMTHEATT.
Our Stock In Ws department ;will ths loud

complete to

DOMESTIC AND STAPLE GOODS,
Suspenders.

Hosiery, •
• Handkerchiefs, •

Iderilo.Underwear,
•Bralds, Combs,

Buttons,
;A% ;.Spool .Cotton,

Pawl'. collarsand_soaCnlTs,
INOTIONS,

Lowest Market Bate&

77 AND 79 IA; MOIR
BM

isee

SPECIAL SALE OF

CARPETS
We offerat Betall, for THiltri DAYS Or IC

a line of New and Lltiolce Patterns

English Tapestry, .Brussels, Ingrar,
and Other Carpets,•

LT LESS TRAY COST OF IId7ORTATIOi
and our entire Brock atrices which snake It
object, to buy thls month, as these goods hal
neveroeen offered so low:

Our Storewill close at 5 P. X. until Septemb'.
first.

McFAIILAhIik& COLLINS.
71 tad 73 FIFTH AVENUE.

(Second Floor)MB

CARPET'S,
Floor Oil Cloths,

ma.A.aruneriv-Ea.6
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICE§

We offer many ofour goods ranch below
Spring's urines. Tbooe needing go-ods in
line cansave money by buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE di CO
tl MYTH AVENUE.

irtdaT
EW CWit,PETS
3u23.e,.1969. E

We are now opening =assortment unparalle
InWe Clt7 of FINUT i

•

VELVETS'BIIIISSEIS 1111E-PIA
The Yen Neirest Designs,

Oforown recent Importation and selectedfs
eastern nautufacturers.

MEDIUM AND LOW PBJ.CI

IiNTGORALISTSI
VERY SUPEBIOB

QUALITY AND COLORS;

An Extra Quality of 'Rag Cali,
Weere noweelllnginatty of the shove at

WEATLY- BE.DIICKD' PBICI

'CULLN BROS.,
Jro. 51 FIFTH 4.lf!"EJri

OLIVER WILINTOCI &U
HAVE MST RELIVED

FINE. SELECTION d.
itUlrsonms,

TAPESTRY BRESSEL 1
THREE PLY AND!

INGRAIN CARPET,
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 0,

WiIITE,CHEcK.& FAN(
REATTDIGIS,

FOR SUMMER WE.&,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMSi
Da

OLIVER, NeCLINTOCH &

A 3 FIFTH,AITE.NIIE

COAL.AND COKE.

DICKSON,OALI COAL!! COAL!!!•:-C•..,

STEWART & CO:,
- . Savingremoved their Mice to 4

NO. 56 LIBERTY SULFA..,

... . . 4
iIAat/ / Moat 1014)EXCONDBMOC,

are ncwms_ -d to thraish rood YOUEti_pra
'MUM 1.11N.P. /CIIIT Mal.. OBBLACK. V
lowest ,raoreet price. their

,--1
Ail ogees - tett et °Moe;or eadrett•

thorn' 1Wank the resit, will be ettend
protest's.

",DR. , , : I IDI : ~'

cONTINVES 4TO ' TREAT 4
private diseases..Syphilis inall Its torn.

ur nary diseases, and =eel:recta ofmereur-
comV_etelY eradicatetit llitent=torrbes or ."I
sal weakness' end Impotency, resulting
self-airopeorotlter causes, and which
some ofthe following eff ects, asblo ,
weaknest, initgestion, consumption. av ..

society* nontanlintot, dread of future m
tomtit mentoll. indolence. nocturnal Mb
andfinally so prostrating *be sexual systen'l
render nuuttule nnsaUstsetory, and the—-
improdent, are permanently enrol. Perso '',
dieted, with these or anyother delicate, tut t
or long standing constitutionalcomplaint a
give the Doctor a Mal; be never ftils. r-

A particular sttentiongiven toall 'Female;
Plaints, Leuttorrhea orWhitea. Telling, It .;

nation or, Ulceration of the Womb. Ort-i
prutitis, Amenorrhoea. llenorrbastia, Dy •

norrbees, and blarility orBarrenness, are f. 41.•
ed with the greatest success. -

It is self.evidentthat nphysician who ca: , .

himself exclusively to thot study ofa curtail:.,
of-diseases and treats thousands of elutes ',..-
year must acquire greaterskill= that gm
than onein general practice. f- i

The Doctor publishes a medical Damph;

%
pagesthat, gives a iull-exposiUon orye%

An wive diseases, that can.be had free 1C,,,,or mail for two stamps, insealed cave;1Wartentiemas contains tnitructbin to t-,4
filmed. and enabling thew to determinethyelse nature of =sir eomplaints.

The establishment, comprising ten . -,.

YOIMEIS, la central. when it is not convent`> q
visit the city. the Doctor's opinion can-', ,
tainel by givitnta written statementofthr; 1
end medwines can be Ibrwarded by man w;,.press. In some =shunts. however. a p* f;
examination Is ablolutely nucessary. w' '".

others4laUFPersonal attention Is relit ire, ~,,

Mrthe acoonnnodation t feu=patients InamrtMentsconnectellwiththe officethat, aq
tided with every rim:Mito that is cakulif4,
promote reaaterT, including uredicated .--,oaths. All: .wip ed 7silpram tioup sb aiere tart ar teopave me: it

-

,Ifr tt:resei lfb alnir wtttaiwisob:terik eta ny:Li:ttuirl'intallestierslw.tobt„'
landmiAll W. toAI% . Dam tick owLEM% Dint COW& ilOnichs Pittman,.

---t

II


